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pClIalt)· tor deputy returning omcer omitting to initial ., ..
llaHot Paper Account
form ot, in poll book , .. ,.,.,.,., .
Betting
by candidate, on result or event relating to election .
providing money for , ,.,.
for purpost' of Intl.uencing result ,.,.,., , , ..
UUndness
marking ballot paper for voter ......•....•.• , .•.. , .....
Book.
property in ,., .........•.. , .•.•.. , .
Bribery
what acts constitute. , .... , . , . , , .•....•.• , .••.......
giving aud receiving bribes, , .......•.. , .•....... 180,
promises and oll'erB ." , ,.,., •....• , .
advanclng money for .,.,., " , , ..•..•........•.
applying for money, omce, etc. . , .
receiving atter elE'ction , ,., ,., .•....
of candidate to Btand or withdraw, , .••... , .
punishment for , .. , " .• , •...
saving as to personal elpenBea of candidate , , . , • , , , .
distribution of politIcal literature , .
British Subject
candidate must be , " .....•.......
persons entl:'red on voters' lists must be ., " .•.•... ,.,141,
Candidate
meanIng of , ,.,.,.,., , .
may undertake duties of agent , , .
exception aB to omclal agent , .. " ,
not to be present at marking ballot for Incapacitated ,'otero
not liable unless eonaentlng to nomination or declaration .
qualification of .. , , ,., " .
persona employed and paid by, not to vote " ,., .
nominated for more than one seat in same electoral dlstrlcL
nomInation of , ,., , .. , , , .
illegal declaration of election atter refusal to grant poll. .
withdrawal aUer nomination .
deatb of, before cloac, of poll , , , .
may require voter to be sworn , , .
rlgbt to be present during voting ,.,
may sign statement of poll , ,., , .
cfOrtlftcate of result of poll, to he delh'ered and mailed to, .. ,
may be present at count by returning officer , ,
whlcb one to be returned •. , ,.",.,."" ,.".,
notice of recount or nnal addition to be gIven to , . , .
bribery ot, to stand or wltbdraw , ...........•. ,.
167
'68
168
168
168
168
'"17%17.
1'{7
177
177
178
168
189
•
'"
'"183183
'"15'
180
181
180
18'
181
181
181
181
181
'"
1<,
1<3
137
139
139
139
'40
'"
'"
'"153153
15'
'"63
16'
168
168
'"17'
171
181
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CandJdate-Continued.
wbat payments by lawful 181
treating by 182
betting by 182
penalty for publishing false statement as to withdrawal of. 186
corrupt practices by, effect of 186, 186
appointment of official agent by 191
Canvassers
employment of persons found guilty of corrupt practices .... 187
Castin~ Vote
when returning officer to give , .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . 169
where equality of voters found on recount. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 173
certificate
of number of ballot papers supplied. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 166
of clerk of the peace as to polling list 159
as to first day of registration of manhood suffrage ;'otel's. 169
enabling deputy returning officers, poll clerk or agent to
vote where employed 161
Certlficate a. to A se sment Roll aud Voters' List
returning officer to procure from clerk 167
duty of clerk as to furnishing 157
fee of clerk 157
copies to be entered in poll book 146, 167
evidence of dates to be inserted in oatlls 157
Certificate of Judge on Recount
return to be withheld pending 171
Certificate as to Result of Poll.
what to contain 168
delivery and malling of ...........................•... 168
Clergymen
removal from electoral district, when not to disqualify. . . . . . 143
not to be election officers 147
Clerk of l\[uniclpaUt)'
certificate of, to be contained in poll book 146
ballot boxes to be returned to 151
duty as to furnishing certificates as to assessment roll and
voters' list 157
furnishing list where assessment roll and no voters' IIst... 158
may be required to perform duties of clerk of the pea.ce. . . . 158
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery
clerk of Assembly to be ex-olIiclo 138
duty as to supplying forms, etc., for officers 145
t.o provide stamp for ballot papers ...................•.. 156
malting return and report to. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 175
forwarding ballot papers, envelopes, etc., to 175
affidavit of returning officer to be sent to.... . . . . . . . . . . . . 176
publication of return by 176
documents In custody of 176
destruction of, by fire after appointed time 176
inspection of, and supplying copies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 176
ballot papers, Inspection to be made under judge's order. . 177
production In evidence 177
Clerk of tho Peace
fee on lists supplied to returning officer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !11
dIsqualified from voting............................... 140
baUot boxes In unorganized territory to be returned to.... 151
polllng Ust, preparation of where municipality In lUore than
one electoral district 158
preparation or polling list by 168
tee 159
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Commission
of deput}' returning officer and poll clerk poll book to contaIn
not required for returning oftlcer ,.,., ... ,." ... ,., ....
Commissioner tor Taking Affidavits
oaths and affidavits may be sworn before .
Compartment
dut}· to provide at polling place for voter, . , . , ..... ' .. ' ... ,
not more than one "oter for each, to enter at polling place at
once , , ,.,.,., , " .. " .. ", .
secrery of, whIle "oter marking ballot paper ,., ... ,., .. , ..
Constable
deputr returning officer mar appoint .. , ... ,.,.,.,.,., ..
to assIst in presen'atlon of the peace.,.,.,., ,' ... ,.,., ..
returnIng omcer or deputy returning officer may swear In
special constables , .. ", ..... , ..... ,., ... ,.,.'.,.,.
arrest on ,'erbal order 01 returning officer or deputy returning
officer .. , , ,.' , , .. , ,.,., .
duty as to maintenance of secrer,. ., , ',.,.,
oath to be taken , " " , , , .
Contracts
when executory \'oid though object lawful,., ... , ..••.......
Conl'e}'ftnces
when hiring of, to be a corrupt practice ' , ...•.•... , . ,
hire of, for candidate to be personal expenses, .....•... , ..
when payment not to dlsquallfr IIl'ery keeper ., .. , , ..
Convicts
not to \,ote .".,.,.,."
Copies of Act
to be supplied to officers ., ... " .. ,.,.,.,.", ... ,., ... ,
Corrupt Practice
cel·tltled voters' list not conclusIve as to perSOIlS coo,·lcted ..
meaning of .... , ... , .'" ... , ... " .. ,., " ,., ,
persons found goUt,r, not to act as agents., , ,
peTf:;ons found guilty or not to be election officers , . , . , .
bribery, what acts constitute ,.",.,., , ... ,' .. ', ,.
of candidate to retire. , , , . , , , .. , , , ..
punishment for ..... ".,., ,., ,., , .. , , , . , ..
savln" as to personal e;'[penses of candidate, , .
distribution 01 political literature .. , ,., , .
furnishing refreshments to meetlng of voters .
on nomination or polling day to a voter. , , , , , . , , .. ' . ' , .
treaUng ,.,.", " , ,., ,., ,., ...•....
prima facle evidence of corrupt Intent. , . , ,
babit not a defence ' ,., ,., , ••....
betting on result. by candldat(> ".,.,." ,., .•... ,
providIng money for , .. "",.,.""., .. , , .••. '.,
by any person for tbe purpose or Inftuenclng .. ' , ...
blrlng vehicles, paying travelling expenses , '., .. ,.,.,.
eltceptlons ... ,.,.,., .. ,., ..... ,.,., ,., .. ,,' •....
furnishing transportation to voten ., , , ,.,., ...
undue Influence , , ,., " .. "."
representation that ballot Is not lecret .. ,.,." ,.,.,
personation '., ,., ,.,.,.,., "., .
aiding and abetting , , ,.,.,., .. ,.,."
deplltr returning offlcer or poll clerk procuring appointment
by traud ,.,., , , .. , "" '.".
actlng wltbout lawtul authority , , ""., .. " .
appointing persons found guilty ot corrupt practice .' .
"otlng wben not entitled ,., , .
wltbdrawal or candidate, tailS statement as to , , , , , , .
tl'hen election to be avoided for.",."., .. " , .
146
147
163
163
'"
160
177
178
178
119
179
187
183
191
163
1<1
U6
"137139
147
180
181
181
181
'"182
183
182
182
18'
182
183
183
183
183
163
18.
'"
'"18'
'"18.
18'
'"186
186
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Corrupt Practice-Continued.
candidate not personally guilty and result not affected. . . . . . 185
must be found by judgment of election court 185
disqualification of candidate 185
except In a case or excusable ignorance " . . . . . . . . . . . 186
rlgh t to appeal 186
of persons other than candidate J 86
disagreement of trial judges, effect of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 186
removal of when procured by perjury. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 187
when not to alIect new election held after protest . . . . . . . 186
striking off votes for J 87
knowingly employing canvassers or agents found guilty of.. 187
conviction for perjury, removal of disquallfication on ) 87
where person charged, has prosecuted person jointly llable. . J 87
omcers wilfully falsifying lists or poll book ,....... 188
offences In relation to ballot papers 188
destroying or injuring documents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ) 89
aiding or abetting 189
deputy returning officer or poll clerk miscounting or making
false statement of poll.. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . )89
prosecutions to be before election court . . . . . . . . )!l 0
issue of commission of enquiry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 294
osts
of recount or final addition, security for................ 171
taxation of ) 73
application of deposit in payment of ),3
of appeal from judge to judge of divisional court .. . . . . . . . . 174
COllot of Votes
when Irregularities in, not to invalidate election......... . 1::8
time and place to be named in pro'clamation 14!l
after close of poll 167
by returning officer before declaration of election. . . . . . . . . . 169
adjournment of, and enquiries by returning officer 16!l, 170
by judge on application for recount or final addltlon 172
penalty for wilful miscounting : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 189
Countel'foil
number to be noted aD ) 64
to be torn off and destroyed after delivery of ballot paper by
voter 165
County
includes district ..•. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 137
County Court
includes district court.................. .. .. .. .. .. ..... 13j
ount)· Court Clerk
may be required to attend at recount ...................• I j J
rowo
property in ballot boxes, etc., to be in lSI
I'own Attorney
disqualified from voting .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 140
actlon by, on information as to "lolatlon of secrecy. . . . . . . . . . 179
II toms Officers
disqualified from voting 140
Damages
liabillty of officers for, in adoitioD to p nalty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1!l 0
Death ot Candidate
postponement of election ...........................•.. J (j 4
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l>ccillrutioll of };Iecthm
when candidate electcd by acclamation.................. 153
penalty ror making tIlega,lly ..............•............ 153
on witbdrawal of candidate.................... 154
attcr count of vote by returning ofliccr 169
l>CllUt)· Uctllrning Onlccr
administration or oaths by 139
poll book to contain commission and oath or 146
new appointment where appointment of returning officer super-
seded 14;
who llIay not be appointed or act . . . 14;
wbo exempt from service 148
baBot bOl: to be dcl1vered to ....................•..•... 151
dut)· as to procuring................... .. .•.....•... 151
to be appoInted for eacb polling place. .........•....... 1112
dut)· as to compartments for voters ..........•..•... 153
publicatIon or Damcs at Domination... 154
appointment ot 154
residence, requirements as to 154
oath of office. 154
penalty for not accepting olfice and takin,; oath 155
death or absence, new appointment .................•... 155
nppointment and oath to be ill poll hook 155
materials to be turnlshed to ......................••... 155
posting up directiolls to "oters ................•........ 156
appointment of poll clerk hy ......................•..• 159
poll clerk acting In place of 160
appointment of new poll clerk by . . . . . . . . . . 160
appointment ot constable by 160
certlncate enabling to vote wbere employed 161
when to be given................................. .. 161
notice to deputy returning officer in polling lIubdivlslon or
residence 161
lime for giving ...............• _................... 161
to designate polling place 161
list to be kept by returning officer..................... 161
entry of refusal and grounds .............•... 161
limit as to number granted to agenls ........••........ 161
effect of 162
penalty for contra.vention 162
entry In poll book.................................. 162
to be delivered up after "oUng . . . 162
to be cnclosed in cn\'clope by deputy returning officer. . . . 162
voter under, to be sworn 162
duties with regard to persons "oting under certificates...... 162
ilutles nt poll, nnd pennlties ror contravention 162-167
voting on certificate. administering oath to 163
marks mal.1c or omitted by. uot to cause rejection of ballot
paper 167
dutlcs after close of poll _ 167·169
oaths or performancc or dutlcs .................•....... 169
after count of vote by returning officer 169
tallure to deliver ballot box to returning officer 169. 170
procedure In case of neglect to return statement or poll .. 1,0
conservator of tbe peace. to have power or justlce ot the peace. 177
assistance of Justices of the peace. constables. etc. 177
swenrlng In special constables ...........•........... 178
arrest and imprIsonment on verbal order.............. 178
requiring delivery \IP ot weapons..................... 178
duty as to maintaining secrecy of proceedings 179
oath to be taken by 179
cOmlllunicatlng information as to violation of secrecy to
crown attorney 179
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Deputy Returning Officer-Continued.
procuring appointment by fraud 184
acting without lawful authority 184
appointing person found guilty of corrupt practice. . . . . . . . . . 184
penalty for falsifying lists or poll book..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 188
penalty for fraudulently placing initials.................. 188
punishment for offences in relation to ballot box or ballot
papers 188-189
penalty for neglecting to initial ballot papers 189
non-performance of duties after close of poll 189
wiltul miscounting by 189
liability to person aggrieved in addition to penalty 190
Directions to Voters
noUce of secrecy may be addecl to 146
returning officer to furnish 156
deputy returning officer to post up 156
Dl 'quallfication
of certain persons from acting as agents. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 139
Disqualification tor Corrupt Practices
only on judgment of election court 185
of candidate 185
saving case of excusable ignorance ,....... 186
of persons other than candidate.. ,...................... 186
disagreement of trial judges, effect of 186
Di qnaliflcation ot ElecUon Officers
who may not be appointed or act .,....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 147
Disqualification as Voter
judges and certain public officers 14 0
returning officers and election clerks ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 140
persons employed and paid by candidate 140
women , .,. , . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . 141
inmates of hospital for insane, prisons, or house of refuge. . . 141
or person providing conveyance......................... 183
certain payments not to disqualify 192
Districts
where proclamation of returning officer to be posted up .. 149
Div18ional Court
judge of, appeal to on recount............. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 174
Documents
property in ,................................ 151
inspection of, before opening poll ,..... 162
placing in ballot box after count •..... ,......... . . . . . . . . 168
forwarding to clerk of tbe Crown in Chancery with return. . 175
custody of after return ., ,... 176
destruction of. by clerk of the Crown in chancery. . . . . . . . .. 176
inspection of, and supplying copies .....•............... 176
production of, In evidence ,............................ 177
unlawfully destroying or injuring 189
Domicile
students and permanent militia 14 3
Ecclesiastic
not to be election officers 147
Election Clerk
not to vote 140
new appointment when appointment of returning officer super-
seded 147
who may not bE' appointed or act ..•.................... 147
who exempt from service 148
appointment .. , ' ,. . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . 150
of substitute in case of failure to nct " . . . . .. 150
INDEX.
193
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14;
13i
190
191
191
191
191
19Z
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19Z
192
192
193
193
193
193
137
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171
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169
113
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169
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Elcetloll Clerk-Continued.
. penalty fOf Ilot taking oath Of neglect to act............. 150
endorsement 00 writ or appointment and oath...... 1&0
duties and lIabllltlca when acting aa returning OffiCE'f 151
attendance at recount................................. 172
duty to report violation or suspected violation or law.. 17!1
appoIntment ot, It guilty ot corrupt practice....... 184
Ilenalty tor falsifyIng IhnB or poll book.................. 188
penalty for orrences In relaUon to ballot box or baUot papera.188-189
liability to person aggrelved In addltlon to penalty........ 190
Election Court
meaning ot .
what proaecutlonB to be betore .
1,;lcclioll Expenses
appointment ot official agent by candidate .
death or Incapacity, new appointment .
paymenta not to be made. except through official agent .
exceptIon all to personal expensell ot candidate .
receipt or, when not to disqualify voter .
claims, when to be Bent In . .
death ot person making .
death or Incapacity ot official agent .
payments atter one month from declaralion on order of
Judge .
adverllaement of aueh clalma . .
lHat<?m<?llt. ofJlcial ag<?lIt to make _ .
publlcaUon or abstract by returning officer .
penalty for falsUying , .
1.l1ll11 and \'ouchcfll, preservation of. by returning omcer for
Inspection .
1~lectioll Officers
when not to vote .
1<;lectorf'1 District
meaning of , .
conduct ot election wbere more than one seat (or .
jurilldiction of judge on recount .
EUlcrgenc)'
proceedings Interrupted by .
Emplo)'ee
right ill city or town to absent bimselt for purpose of \·otlng.
EOl'elopcl';
l:Ieparate one for, cancelled or declined ballot papers .
tor ballot papE'rtI, counted. rejected and unused .
to he placed In large envelope In ballot box .
not to be opened by returnlng omcer .
exceptions . ...•....
endorsement on as evidence ..................••.. , ....
l~quailly ot Votes
returnIng olficcr to give casting vote
after recount or flnal addition ....
Evidence
production or tlocumcnts In custody of clerk ot the Crown in
chancery .
endorsement on envelopell containing ballot papers .
formal proof unnccesllary on prosecutions .
onus or proof with reepect to personal expenllell .
Excise Officers
dlsqualifleu fronl votlug .....
Executive Councll
lnl'mbers not to bc electlon officers , .........•...
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Executory Contracts •
In respect of an election to be void even though lawful. . . . . 18 ';'
EJ:emptions
from service as election officers 148
how claimed 148
Expen es
limit ot cost at polling places 152
Fees
charges at Ulunicipality as lO assessment roll and voters' lists. 15.
clerk of the peace tor preparing polling list 159
Fees ot Officers
not to be increased where more than one seat tor district.. 145
Fees and Exp nses of Officel's
what allowable 193
audit and payment at '.. 193
accounting by returning officer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 194
additional allowance in certain cases 194
Final Addition
application for 1 'j1
security tor costs 171
notice ot 171
procedure at judge................................... 172
review at decision of returning om.cer when statement at poll
not torthcomlng 173
appeal 174
Firearms
delivery up on order at returning officer or deputy returning
officer 178
not to be brought within one mile, at place at nomination or
poll 178
penalty for refusing to deliver up 189
Foreiguel'S
employment of interpreter tor, at voting. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 164
Forms
when mistakes In use at, not to avoid election 138
oatb of Indian voter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 144
notice as to secrecy, how dealt with 145
clerk ot the Crown In cbancery to procure and distribute. . . . 146
on blank poll books 14 6
Inspection of. before opening poll 162
General Elections
nomination and polling on same day throughout province. . . 14 4
writs to bear date on same day 144
Halls
hire of, by candidate, to be personal expenses . . . . . . . 191
owner not disqualified by receiving payment for use of . . . . . . 192
Hospital tor the In ane
patlents not to votE' . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 141
House of Refuge or at Indu try
inmate not to vote . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 141
IllIterates
marking ballot papers tor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 164
Imprisonment
prosecutions involving to be before Election Court 190
Incapacitated Voter
candidate not to be prE'sent at marking ballot for . . . . . . . . . . .139
Indians
when not to be entered on list or to vote 14 4
special oath for 144
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InlAnel RCl'enue
otficerB dlsqualltled from voting ...........•••.•...•.... 140
Insane
nOt to vote .....................................•... 141
Inspection of Documents
right to have........................................ 177
ordt'r of judge for. In case of ballot papera 177
Interprett"r
employment of where voter does not understand Engllah lfj4
oath of 164
JnUmltlntlon of Yoter
to be a corrupt practice................... 184
pel1alt)' for ..........................•............. 184
Irregllhu'llics
when not to avoid election............................. 138
Judge
dlsqu311tled from voUng ........•••.•••.•••.•••........ 140
not to be electlon olllcer ..............•..•....•...•.... 147
recount or final 3ddltion b)' .........•............•..... 171
Judge of the COUllt)" Court
meaning of 138
Jury
actions for recover)' of penalties to be tried wltllout 190'
Ju~t1ce ot lhe re...;e
oaths and affidavits may bE' sworn before..... 139
returning ofllcer and deput)· returning ofllcers to have powers of 177
assistance by. In preserving peace....................... 171
King's Printer
forms to be supplied by 146
paper for ballot papetfJ to be furnlsbed by 156
Labels
supplying to olllcers ..........................••..••... 146
Limitation of Proceedlllg!;
acUon for recovery of penalties......................... 190
cla~mll for ptlyment of electlon expenaes .....••.•••..••... 192
Lll't'r)' KC<!llCr
when payment to, not to disquallfy ........•.......•.... 192
Local Munlclilallt)·
meaning of ...............................••...••.... 138
:Mandamus
to returning officer to make return..................... 176
)lanhoocJ SufTrage Heglstratlon
who may be entered on Ih!ta •.............•..•....•.... 141
membera of permanent militia corps..................... 142
atudentll ......................................•...... 142
preparation of poJllng I!sts from books ........•......... 169
oath of voters named on list .................•....•.... 163
~1L'fll('1t1 Practitioners
exempllon trom service as election officers............... 148
,Meet!ugs
hire of halls by candidate. to be personal expenllea 191
owner ot baH not disqualified by receivIng payment...... 192
:\lemben> ot Pl~rllamcnt
not to be election olllcers 147
)lIlltla
rlgbt of memberll of permanent corps to registration as yoters. 142
members ot permanent corps not disQualiflE'd by abaence from
munlclpallty 143
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l\1Wers
exempt from service as election officers..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 148
Unisters of Religion
removal from electoral district, when not to disqualify. . . . 143
not to be election officers 147
l\finors
not to vote ... ,...................................... 143
I\listakes
in use of forms, when not to avoid election.. . .. . . .. .. .. . 138
ew papers
distribution of, not a corrupt practice 182
·ominations
riot or other emergency, proceedings by officers 139
candidates not liable. unless consenting to 140
appointing day for 144
at general elections, all on same day.................... 14 4
date of, to be named in writ 144
where there are separate seats for same electoral district.. 145
place and time for to be named in proclamation......... . 148
at what place and hour. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 149
postponement ot. by returning officer 149
procedure at, making proclamation 153
reading writ and commission 153
call1ng for nominations 153
show of hands not to be taken 153
poll, when to be granted. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 153
acclamation, and proclamation of election 153
official agents. announcement of names and addresses of. . 153
deputy returning officers to be named 154
withdrawal of candidates after 154
death of candidate, postponement of election. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 154
preservation of the peace at 178
·on Attendance of Agents
not to invalidate acts done. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 139
'otice
of return of candidate . . . . . . . . . 176
otice of Secrecy
printing and distribution of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 145
posting up 145
may be added to or separate from directions to voters 146
Oath
who may administer 139
to be administered gratuitously 139
power of election officers as to administering. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 139
of Indian voter 144
of secrecy. poll book to contain. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 146
of deputy returning officer and poll clerk, poll book to contain. 146
returning officer 148
penalty for not taking .............•.•... "........... 148
election clerk 150
to be endorsed on writ 150
of deputy returning officer............................. 154
of poll clerk 159
as to use of poll book , . . . . . . 168
of deputy returning officer as to performance of duties. . .. . . 169
delivery to returning officer 169
enquiry by returning officer under, where ballot bOxes or papers
lost 170
returning orne r after making return 175
of secrecy 179
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Oaths Or Voters
forms to be furnished to deputy returning officer.......... 166
wben to be administered 163
form to be used.......... 163
admlnlsterlng to deputy returning officer, poll clerk or agent
voting on certificate 162. 163
when deputy returning officer to admlnl8ter without rell.UeBt. 163
to be administered to illiterate or Incapacitated voter. . . . . . . 164
when Interpreter may be employed...................... 164
entry in poll book of admlnlBterlng or tendering 166
person refusing not to \'ote 166
to be administered where voter allcges he has been peraonated. 166
ObJecllons to Ballot Papers
schedule for, to be contained In poll book 146
deputy returning offil;er. to note...................... 167
om~
bribery by promise of. or soliciting 180, 181
Qmcers
fees of not to be Increased where more than one seat for dls-
trlct 145
who may not be appointed or act 147,148
penalty for acting when dlsquallthld 148
who exempt from service.............................. 148
duty as to maintaining secrecy of proceedings............. 119
oath of secrecy 119
penalty fol' falsifying 118ts or poll book.................. 188
punlshn\ent for oflences in relation to ballot bOlt or ballot
papers 188
lIahlilty to person aggrleved for additional penalty. 190
remuneration of. what allowable 193
audit of accountB........... .. . 193
payment through returning officer 194
additional allowance in certain caees .........••....... 194
omclal A£:ent
meaning of _.................. 138
candldll.te not to perform duties o[ . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .• • . . . . . . . 139
publication of namea an~ addresses of .....•....•..•.... 153
appointment of, how made and declared................ .. 191
dealh or Incapacity, new appointment................... 191
what paymenlB may be made through ...........•....... 191
sending In claims, time for............................ 192
after death of 192
nppro\'al ot claims by ,......................... 192
Ilayments arter one month h'om declarallou......... 192
approval of by 1udge ........................•.•.. 192
publication......................................... 192
statement or election expenses b~·............... .. ...•... 193
Ilubllcatlon of _.. 193
pl.'nally for falslfrlng 193
presen'atlon or bills and ,'ouchers for Inspection 193
Onlarlo VoteI'll' Lists Act
who may be entered on lists Ilrepnred under Part J and 11.... 141
on list prepared under Part III. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 142
J'arllament
members not to be eleetlon omeen...................... . 147
Part)· Emblems
not to be worn or carried during clel;tion.................. 178
Peal;t', Prcservatlon of
pOI\'ers or returning Offil;erB aud deputr returning officers.... 117
delivering up weallons 178
wenpons not to be brought within mlle of nominal Ion or poll. . 118
supplying or using party emblems........................ 178
243
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PeJee Island
communication with by telephone 150
Penalty
certain officers voting when disqualified............. . . . . . 140
qualified persons refusing to act............... . . . . . . . . . 148
returning officer not taking oath. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 148
returning officer not posting up proclamation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 9
neglect or refusal of election clerk to take oath or act .... 150, 151
returning officer failing to provide ballot boxes. . . . . . . . . . . . 151
returning officer refusing or neglecting to grant poll. . . . . . . . 153
neglect or refusal of deputy returning officer to take oath or act 155
clerk's neglect or refusal to furnish certificates as to assess-
ment roll and voters' list. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 'j
poll cleric refusing to act and take oath. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15!J
voUng at wrong polling place. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 160
giving certificate to more than two agents. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; 61
voting on certificate without being sworn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16::
deputy rl'turning officer not administering oalll in suspicious
cases , " , 163
receiving vote after refusal of oalh. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lC5
for bribery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1
furnishing refreshments at meeting. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 182
to voter on Domination or polling day , . . . . . . . . . . . . 183
treating 182
hiring conveyances 183
exception .......................................•.. t 8:)
furnishing transportation to voters. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 183
undue influence ,.. 184
personation 134
procuring appointment as deputy returuing officer or poll clerk
by fraud. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J 84
appointing as election officers persons found guilty of cor-
rupt practices 184
voting when not entitled.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 184-
publishing false statement as to withdrawol of candidate.... 1S5
for corrupt practices, only imposed on judgment of e1ectiou
. court. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 5
rellef where person charged has prosecuted other party to
corrupt practice 18 'j
officers falsifying voters' list, polling list or poll book... . . . 188
offences with respect to ballot papers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . j 8S
oQ'enccs with respect to ballot box. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 188
oQ'ence with respect to stamp...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 189
unla wfully destroying or injuring election Usts and documents ] ~
d~puty returning officer omitting to Initial ballot paper. . . . 18
neglect or duties after close of poll. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ]!)
miscounting ballots or falsifying statement oe poll.......... ;8:,
refusal to deliver up weapons. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I8!)
coming armed In neigbbourhood of nomination or poll. . . . . . 18.
supplying or using parly emblems................ .. .. ... 189
violating secrecy of proceedings. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 190
officer's liability to person aggrieved................. . 190
recovery and enforcement of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 191)
statement of claim . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J !H)
limitation or action 19
action to be tried by judge without jury. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 191)
production or writ. etc., unnecessary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1!H)
when recoverable only before election courl.............. 1!) /)
statement of election expenses, default ill delivering. . . . . . . . 1n
falsifying .................................•........ 193
PerJury
removal of disqualification procured by. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-;
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l'erlllfl,lIl'nt :\UlilJa Corps
right of members to reglijtratlon us voterd................ 142
absence from municipality 1l0t to dlllquallfy. .. .. ..... 143
l'crsonal EXIICIISCS of Cnuditlalc
what to lJe deemed............................... 191
llecd not lJe paid tbrough agent..................... 191
onUd of prOOf as to rcasonablcness......... 192
Personation
dUly of dcputy returning olllcer as to administering oath In
suspicious cases 163
right or \,oter who alleges he has been personatcd.......... 166
whlll constituted '" 184
aiding, abetting and procuring...................... 184
penalty for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 184
prOmpt punishment or, warrant or deputy returning olncer.. 219
I'clition
care or documents pending disposal of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 176
trial of. Scr; COXTIIO\·F.lln:u 1<:1 U..TI0:<8................ 224
appcals to be beard by five judges...................... 693
PII)'slt'al Incapacity
marking ballot paper for '·oter....................... 164
Physicians
exemption (rom ser\'lce as election officers............. 148
l'olice ~Iaglslrates
disqualified from '·otlng... . 140
Political IJilerature
distribution of not a corrupt practice. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 182
}'ol1
irregularities, when not to avoid election........... 138
riOt or other emergency, proceedings by officcrs............ 139
when to take place . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 144
places and time for, to be Dallied In proclamation.......... 149
votcrs to ba'-e free accells to.......................... Bi2
wben to be granted................................... 153
consequence of refusal or neglect to grant................ 153-
procecdlllgs prcllminary to 154
irregularities In, when nol to lnyalldate election... . . . . . . . 138
deputy returning officers, appointment, etc.. or......... 164
polling places In unorganlzcd territor}·................. 155
furnishing materials to deputy rcturnlng officers........ 166
ballot papers. preparation or.......................... 165
supplying to deputy rt'turlling officers................ 156
directions to "otcrs 156
certificates as to assessment roll and "oters' list.. 167
"oters' lists, what to be uscd........................ 167
polling llsts, preparation of..... 168
certlflcatc as to first sittings of registrars........... .. 159
poll clerk, appointment and oath of................... . 159
acting as deputy returning officer.................... 160
refusal or neglect, new Ilppolnlment 160
constables, appoinlment by deput)· returning officer...... 160
'-oters, where to .ote.................................. 16!)
deputy returulng officer, poll clerk or agent "otlng where
stationed 161
hours for opening and closing............... . . . . . . . . . . . 162
"otln/;;" to be by ballot... .. 162
altelldance of deput)' returning officer before opening..... 162
counting and inspection of ballot papers................ 162
agent's right to inspect ballot papcrs and documents...... 162
ballot boX, 1I0w to be dealt with before opening............ 16Z
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Poll-Contlnued.
voters, not more than one to be admitted for each compartment
procedure on entrance of .
name must be on list .
oath, administering to voter .
to deputy returning offiCl'r on certificate .
duty of deputy returning officer .
voter refusing, not to vote .
ballot paper, Initialling and delivering to voter .
instructing voter as to marking .
marking for incapacitated voter .
Interpreter, employment and oath of .
how to be marked and folded .
delivery to and identification by deputy returning otficer ..
removal of coun terfoil and deposit in box .
poll book, entry In by poll clerk .
voter to leave polling place immediately after voting .
secrecy of compartment .
acts of voters, which forfeit right to vote .
procedure where voter claims he has been personatl'd .
tender of vote, what constitu ted .
who may be present in polling place .
employee's right to time for voting .
proceedings after close of voting .
cancelled and declined ballots, sealing up .
count and note of number voting .
opening ballot box .
counting, what ballot papers to be rejected .
objections, to be noted and decided upon .
. numbering .
ballot papers, disposal of on counting .
separate envelopes for rejected and unused ballots .
statement and certificate of result. .
oath of poll clerk as to record .
poll book, ballots and documents, sealing up .
envelope containing to be placed in ballot box .
delivery of ballot box to returning otficer .
oath of deputy returning officer as to performance of dutil'S
Poll Book
supplying to returning officer .
forms to be contained in .
to be furnished to deputy returning officer .
appointment and oath of new deputy returning officer to be
attached to .
copies of certificates as to assessment roll and voters' list
to be In .
entry of name, address and occupation of voter .
entry in after voter has voted .
as to oath or refusal to take .
entry where voter takes ballot out of polling piace or declines
to vote. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 165
entry as to voter who has been personated................ 166
count of voters and entry as to total at close of poll. . . . . . . . 16.
statement of poll to be attached to 168
to be placed in large envelope In ballot box after counL . . . . . 168
oath of poll clerk as to use of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16
falsifying 188
unlawfully destroying or Injuring. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 9
Poll Olerk
administration of oaths by .
poll book to contain commission and oath of .
who may not be appointed or act. .
who exenlpt from serving .
:HG INDEX.
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Poll Clerk-Continued.
appointment and oath of office..... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 159
penalty for not acting............................ . . . . . 169
to be voter In local municipality............. . . . . . . . . . . . 169
duties generally 160
acting as deputy returning officer 160
appointing another poll clerk , .. .. .. .. .. .. . 160
refusal or neglect, appointment of substitute. . . . . . . .. . . . . . 160
certificate enabling to vote where employed............. . 161
when to be given. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 161
notice to deputy returning officer In polling subdivision of
residence 161
time for giving . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 161
to designate polling place................... . . . . . . . . . 161
list to be kept by retuJ"Dlng officer... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 161
entry of refusal and grounds......................... 161
limit as to number granted to agents. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . 161
effect of 162
entry In poll book.................................. 162
to be delivered up after voting. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 162
to be enclosed In envelope by deputy returning officer... . 162
voter under to be sworn....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 162
administering oath to deputy returning officer voting on
certificate 163
to enter name and address and occupation of voter In poll
book :...................... 163
to be present at marking ballot for incapacitated person. . . . 164
to sign statement of poll. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. 1611
oath of, as to use of poll book " " . . . 168
delivery of ballot box to returning officer by... . . . . • . . . . . . 169
receipt to be taken... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 169
oath as to condition... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 169
duty as to maintenance of secrecy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.79
oath to be taken..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 179
communicating Information to crown attorney.......... 179
procuring appointment by fraud. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 184
acting without lawful authority......................... 184
appointing person found guilty of corrupt practice. . . . . . . . . . 184
penalty for offences In relation to ballot box or ballot
papers 188-189
penalty for non performance of duties after close of poll. . . . 189
wilful miscounting by 189
liability to person aggrieved In addition to penalty. . . . . . . . 190
Polling
appointing day for 144
at general elections, to take place on same day throughout
Province ' .. . 144
date to be named In writ. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 144
date where nomination postponed... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 160
Polling List
meaning ot 138
to be furnished for each polling place , . . . . . . . . . . . 152
returning officer to procure from clerk of the peace.. . . . . . . 158
to be prOVided for each polllng place............... . . . . . 168
clerk of municipality may be directed to prepare..... . . . . . 158
where Manhood Suffrage Registration In force............ 159
certificate ot clerk of the peace as to first day of sittings. . 159
certificate ot th£' clerk of the peace on each copy. . . . . . . .. . 159
fee of clerk of the peace for preparing... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 169
vote of person not enter£'d not to be received. . . . . . . . . . . . . 163
to be plac£'d In large envelope In ballot bOl:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 168
penalty for altering or falsifying........................ 188
unlawfully destroying or Injuring. .. . . .. . . . . .... . 189
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PollIng Place
posting up notice as to secrecy at. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 5
to be named in proclamation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 149
taverns. etc., not to be................................ 152
designation ot. where more than one in a subdivision. . . . . . 152
free access for voters to... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 52
where voters to vote.................................. 152
deputy returning officer to be appointed for each.......... 152
compartments for marking ballot papers. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 152
returning omcers to fix. . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 152
additional places 152
united polling subdivisions 152
costs, limit and payment ot............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 152
In unorganized territory............................... 156
in new municipality not having assessment roll. . . . . . . . . . . . 155
separate polling list to be provided for each. . . . . . . . . . . . . . J 58
appointment of constables for... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 160
where voter to vote................................... 160
certificate enabling deputy returning officer, poll clerk or
agent to vote where employed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J 61
time for opening and closing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16::1
attendance of deput,. returning officer before opening. . . . . . 162
not more than one voter for each compartment to be admitted 163
voter to leave immediately after voting... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 165
taking ballot pa.per out of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 166
who may be present during voting. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 166
preservation of the peace at..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 178
fraudulent taking ballot paper out ot. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 188
Polting Subdivi iOM
duty of returning officer, where council falls to make diYision ] 51
change in boundaries, when not necessary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 161
allowance to returning officer..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 152
polling places in. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 152
uniting in city. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 &2
procedure where no list prepared for.................... 15 i
Po tnlasters
when disq ualifled from voting.......................... l4 0
exemption from service as election officers.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ] 18
Po. tponement ot Election
proclamation of returning officer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l4!l
special report on ..................................•.. 150
on death of candidate , . . .. .. .. .. . 154
special report of returning officer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 154
Priests
not to be election officers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 i
Println~
lawful payments by candidate for....................... 181
fraudulently. more ballot papers than authorized.......... 1 8
what payments for by candidate not to disqualify. . . . . . . . . . J 92
allowances for. to officers.............................. 193
Pri oner
not to vote 141
Proclamation
ot dates tor nomination and polling. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 144
at opening ot nomination.............................. 153
ot returning officers, contents ot........................ 14
posting uP. time tor............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-19
places for 149
postponement ot election by. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 149
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l'ffil!eC;utloWi
In8pectlon ot ballot papers for purposes of. .
dut)· ot crowu attorney on InformatlOn as to violation ot
secrecy .
Qualification
or candidates .
or "oters ....................................•...... 140,
who disqualified ..........................•.........
entry on voters' IIst....... . .
on .mallhood suffrage registration IIst. .
011 !lsta tor unorganized territory .
who lllay vote, persolls entered on lists .
clergymen and teachers who have removed trom distriCt
where entered .
temporary absence, whell not to dls(luallry .
Indians .
Heccil't for &lIot Bo.\:
to be given to person delh'erlng to returning officer .
llecount or Io'inal Addition
application and material thereoll .
security tor costs .
jurisdiction of judge where district 1n more than one county ..
notice of tlme and place or. .
return to be withheld pending .
clerk or the county court, judge may require attendance or. .
returnIng officer and electloll clerk to attend with ballot
papen .
custody of ballot papers and statements .
representation ot candidates .
authority of judge as to excluding persons .
procedure b)' judge. final addition rrom statements .
opening envelopes where recount required .
to be continuous .
precautions for security of documents during adjournments
rules to govern In recounting .
l:ieallng up ballots at close or proceedIngs .
disputed ballots, distinguishing ... , .. , " .. ,.,., .
reviewing decision ot returning officer where ballot box or
statement lost ., , " , .
certificate of result. , .
casting vote, when cquallty of vote8 found , , , , .
COSlS •••••.•.• , •.•..•.•••.• , •.. , ..•••.•••..•••••• , ••.
application or deposit , .
appeal to Judge of dh'islonal court. .. , , .
Hefreslul1lmts
furnishing of to meeting of voters when corrupt practice .
)lenalty , , , ..
to ,'oter on nomination or polilng day. penalty , ..
treating, extensively or generally, penalty .
habit or not a defence , ...........•...
Registrar uf AI1llclhne Division
duty or on appeal from recount , .
il18jlectlon or ballot papers under supervision or , , • ' ..
Ht'Je<:t.et.! Ballot Pallers
what to be , .. , , , ,
8ealing up III separate envelope on close of poll ......• , .
Hesidcnce
or candidate must be in Ontario ,
of returning officer .must be In electoral district. . , .
wllat required tor entry on voters' lists, 141,
1'",01>.
,
1,7
179
14'
H3
14'
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142
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171
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172
172
172
172
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Return
of candidate receiving largest number of votes. . . . . . . .. .. . 170
where ballot boxes or documents lost. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 170
to be withheld pending recount. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 171
when to be made..................................... 176
report to accompany.................................. 175
ballot papers, envelopes, etc., to be. forwarded with........ 175
affidavit of returning officer after making................ 175
failure to make, mandamus to returning officer. . . . . . . . . . . . 175
publication of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 176
unlawfully destroying or injuring....................... 189
ReturnJng Officer
duty with respect to list on appeal from registrars....... . 120
administration of oath by............................ .. . 139
not to vote except by casting vote. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 140
appointment of, direction of writ to be..... .. .. . . . . . . . . . 147
must be resident of electoral district.................. 14 7
refusal or incapacity to act. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 147
appointment superseded, new writ not required. . . . . . . . . . . . 147
new appointee may appoint new deputy returning officer
and election clerk................................ 147
who may not be appointed or act. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 7
who exempt [rom serving.............................. 14 8
penalty for refusal to act. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 14.8
to endorse date of receipt on writ............. . . . . . . . . . 148
oath of 148
proclamation of election. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 8
penalty for not P"psting up........................... 14 9
postponement of nomination and polling. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 149
special report upon..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150
election clerk to be appointed by , , . 150
new appointment in case of death, etc........ . . . . . . . . . 150
duties and liabilities of election clerk when acting as.. . . . . 151
ballot boxes, duty as to furnishing...................... 151
return of after election to municipal clerk or clerk of the
peace 151
polling subdivisions, duty and powers as to.............. 151
allowance for making division..................... . . . 152
polling places, to be fixed and provided by. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 152
compartments for marking ballot papers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 153
procedure at nomination............................... 153
penalty for refusing to grant poll. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 153
appointment of deputy returning officers by. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 154
furnishing materials to deputy returning officer. . . . . . . . . . . . 166
printing and supplying ballot papers 156,166
stamping ballot papers........ .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . 156
directions to voters, supplying forms of..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 166
duty with respect to certificates as to assessment roll and
voters' list 157
use of voters' lists by. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 168
duty as to procuring list 168
duties with respect to certifying authority to deputy returning
officer, poll clerk or agent to vote wbere employed. . . . . . 161
delivery of ballot box to, after close of poll. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 169
oath of deputy returni ng officer to be transmitted to. . . . . . . . 16!l
precautions for safe keeping of ballot box to be taken b)'. . . . 169
count of vote and declaration of result. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 169
casting vote 16!l
procedure where ballot boxes or papers missing.......... 170
notice of recount to be given to........................ 171
to withhold return pending certificate. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 171
attendance before jud e with ballot papers, etc.. . . . . . . . . . 172
casting votE:' where equality of votes found on reCOtrnt. . . . . . 173
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Hetufning OIDcer-ConUnued.
return and report or.................................. 175
forwarding documents to clerk of the crown In cbancery. . . . 175
oath of after return.......................... . . . . . . . . . 17 6
failure to make return, mandamus...................... l'i(;
conservator of the peace, to have powers of justice of lhe
peace ............................•.............. 1ij
assistance of justices or the peace, constables, etc....... 1i,
swearing In special constables........................ 17 8
arrest and imprisonment on verbal order.............. ! 'j 8
requiring delivery up of weapons..................... 178
duty as to maintaining secrecy of proceedings. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1j 1:1
oath to be taken by................................. i. j 9
communicating information as to violation of secrecy to
crown attorney 1,9
penalty ror falsifying lists or poll book................. . 188
punishment for offences in relation to ballot box or ballot
l)aperS , 188-189
liability to person aggrieved in addition to penalty... . . . . . l!!0
publication of name of official agent by. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 191
fees and expenses, tariff or 193
payment of expenses. .... . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 193
audit or accounts................................... 193
payment of officers, etc., to be made through............ 193
additional allowances in certain cases. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 194
IUot
proceedings delayed or interrupted by.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 139
School teachers
removal from electoral district, when not to disqualifj'.... 143
~~ .
to be placed on ballot box. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 163
or returning officer, to be affixed to ballot box on receipt. . . . 169
Sealing 'Vax
to be furnisbed to deputy returning officer 155
Screen
to be provided when required in polling places. .. . . . . . . . . . 1;;5
secrecy
notlco as to, how dealt with. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 145
compartments for voters in polling places " " . . . . . 153
or compartment while voter marking ballot paper. . . . . . . . .. 166
or proceedings, duty of person present at polling or count. . 1 j 9
interference with voters to ascertain how ballot papers
marked ................................•........ 1,9
communicating information as to bow voter voted. . . . . . . . 119
inducing voter to display marked ballot paper or givtl
informaUon ......•...................... ,........ 1; 9
communicating information as to number on ballot paper.. 1,9
voter displaying marked ballot paper.................. 1; 9
oath of officers and agents 179
officers' duty as to giving Information of \'ioiation of. . . . . . 1;9
duty of crown attorney on securing information........ 1; 9
voter not compellable to disclose his vote ' .. .. . 180
false pretence tbat ballot Is not secret.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 184
penalty for violation ot ,.......... 190
Security tor Costs
on application for recount or final addition. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 j 1
disposal or deposit where applicant is to pay cost:;. . . . . . . . 113
Separate Beats
in same electoral district, conduct of election............ 144
nomination, manner 0[,....................... . . .. . . . 146
candidate, nomination or for more than one seat... . . . . . 145
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Separate Seat8--Contlnued.
separate ballot papers for each seat. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 5
voter to vote. for one candidate for each seal. . . . . . . . . . . . 145
fees of officers not to be increased..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 145
Service, previous
exemption from service on account ot. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 8
Show of Hands
not to be taken on nomination. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 153
Spoilt Ballot
procedure where voter has accidentally rendered It unfit for
use............. 166
Stamp
for ballot papers... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 156
unauthorized use of a corrupt practice. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 188
Statement of E:\'llenses
pubUcation of 193
Statement ot Poll
form to be in poll book. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 146
how to be made. out and dealt with. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 168
deposit in ballot box.................................. 168
signing . . . . . . . . . . . . . 168
returning officer to cast up votes trom.................. 169
procedure by returning ofticer in absence of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 170
custody of during recount or final addition. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 172
final addition by judge from. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 172
penalty for falsifying.................................. 189
Stationery
supplying to officers.................................. 146
Students
when entitled to registration as voters.................. 14 2
absence at institution of learning not to disqualify. . . . . . . . 143
entry upon list in municipality, where resident, when to
govern 144
Surgeons
exemption from service as election officers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 148
Tavern
poll not to be beld in................................ 152
Telephone
communication with Pelee Island and Amherst Island by. . . . 150
Temporary Absence
when not to disqualify voter 143
Tender ot Vote
what to be deemed :...... .. . . . . . . . 16&
Time
non-observance of limitations, when not to avoid election.. 138
for holding nomination. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 8
opening and closing poll............................... 16:!
To Vote
meaning of 138
Transportation
furnishing for voters, a corrupt practice................. J S;J
Treatlng
when a corrupt practice, penalty........................ 182
prima facie evidence, corrupt intent in.......... J ':!
habit ot, not a detence........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1S2
'£ravelling Expenses
payment ot, for voters a corrupt practice................ 183
ot candidates and speakers to be persoual expensc~. . . . . . . . 191
26s.-m
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Undue Innuence
what constitutes .........................•.•......... 184
penalty for . ,... 184
Ullorgunized Torritory
who may be entered on voters' lists tor.................. 142
ballot boxes to be returned to clerk ot the peace.......... 161
polling places In...................... 166
municipality with no allsessment to be deemed............ 166
what Hst to be used where assCllBment roll hut no voters' list 168
where voter to vote................................... 160
\'ehlcles
when hire ot to be a corrupt practice.................... 183
hire of for candidate's use to be personal upenses........ 191
when pa)'ment for, not to dlsquaUfy livery keeper........ 192
Voter
where to vote, In town or village in more than one electoral
district 66
~andldate not to he present at marking of ballot ot Incapaci-
tated vote~ 139
who disqualified from being 140
to vOle for only one candidate tor each seat in electoral district 145
10 have free access to poll.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 162
what polllng place to vote at where more than one........ 152
where only to vote.................................... 160
penalty tor ,-otlng at wrong polling place................ 160
df![luty returning officf!r. poll clerk or aeent voting where
employed ..••..••.................... , .•...•.•.. , 161
not more than one ror eacb compartment to enter polling place 163
declaratlon and entry of name, etc.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 163
administering oath to.................................. 163
unable to understand English, employment ot Interpreter. . . 164
delivery of ballot paper to. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 1Sf
Instructing as to marking and tolding ballot paper........ 164
illiteracy or Incapacity, marking ballot paper for.......... lU
to lea"e polling place Immediately atter voting,........... 165
to be alone in compartment while marking ballot paper. . . . . . 165
entry In poll book atter voting, or retusing oath. . . . . . . . . . . . 166
torfeiture of vote, for refusal to take oath. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 166
forfeiture ot vote tor removing rrom polling place, or return-
ing ballot lI~p"I". '.' _ 166
spoiling ballot paper by Inadvertence, right to anotber..... 166
procedure where another has voted in bls name.......... 166
when to be deemed to have tendered vote or have voted.... 166
right in cIty or town to absent hlmselr trom employment for
purpose ot voting. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 167
maintenance of secrecy as to how ballot paper marked by... 179
not compellable to disclose vote......................... 180
penalt)· tor voting when not entitled. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 184
certain payments to, not to disqualify ,. 192
,"oteM;' List
meaning of 138
who may be entered on lists prepared under Parts I and II ot
Ontario Voters' Lists Act.......................... HI
on !tsts prepared under Msnhood Sult'rage Registration Act HI
members ot permanent militia corps and students........ 142
on Hsts prepared tor unorganized territory............. 142
how far conclusive.................................... 143
temporary absence and domicile......................... 143
certificate as to last day tor making complaints 146,167
what to be used...................................... 167
where no lists for subdivisions have been filed ~... 157
list embracing territory In two or more electoral dllltrlclJI 168
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Voters' Llst-Contlnued.
new municipallt)· where aueesmenl roll and no 1I1t...... Hi8
list certified but not filed............................ 158
preparation of polling lilt from _.. 158
oath to bt' admlnt.ltered to penonl named In.............. 163
penalty lor :altering or laIIUylng...................... 188
unlawlully destro)'lng or InJuring ... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 189
Wlget:
not to he reduced 00 account 01 absence 01 emplo)'~ to vote 167
Weapons
requiring delivery up of. on nomInation or polling da)·.... 178
not to be brought within one mll{' of nomination or poll.... 1,8
penalty lor refullng to deliver up_ ... _.......... 189
\Vltbdrawal or Candidate
manoer 01 ....................•.• :................... 15~
penalty lOT publllhing ralle Itatements as to.............. 185
\VltnetJ8e1
convlot.lon tor perjury, removal of disqualification on...... 187
\Vomen
not to vote. .. 141
Writs
nil to be dated on lame day................... . 144
when returnable 144
where there are separate leata tor an electoral district...... 144
new one not required when appointment of returning officer
eu-pereeded 147
dlrectloo ot, to be appointment 01 returning officer........ 147
endoraement of date of receipt ...•... _. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 148
('ndonement or appointment and oath or election clerk.... 160
reading or, at nomlnatlon.............................. 153
unlawlully destroying or Injuring _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 189
ELECTORAL DIVISIONS
BollDdaries or
Stt RanEIII.."T.\TIO~
ELECTRICAL POWER.
AppUan~
regulating iDlltallation, etc. Set HYDItO ELECTRIC rowlnl Co)!-
)118810S ••.•..••...••...•••••..•..•••.•••...••••••....•.•••.•.•......••..........
municipal b)'-Iaws for oxamining, licensing and regnlalin~ work-
men .
IItatutory conditionl a~ to 10!3('s caused. by .
Dllrtrlbutlon or as l'ublic Utillt)"
See POBLIO UTll.ITIEI .
lIlinell
firing blasts . .
rtlles ll.~ to til(' lise or.................. . .
oasemcnt for transmission of...... . .
con8truction of lines Ol"f'r land without cons~1I1 of 0"·1\('1" .
TransmlSlllon to l\1unlclpalllICI. etc.
So: IhDMo EloECTlliC l'OWJo:M COlOlI~SIOS .
\\'Ire.
easement not acqllired by preaeription .
ELECTRIC LIGHT COtt1PANIES.
l"rovlucla\ Tax
See OOal"Oa.\TlOSS T.u:: ....•.••.•.••.............•.........•••••...•.••.••..•.....
06'
2.18-5
"'"
27i8
'"''·0",-48i
.J89
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ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANIES-Continued.
Regulatlun 01 DlstrlbuUon
agrcclllunt with powcr commission for 8uppl,. of power
regulation by commission .
as to e<luipmont .
under municipal franchise. See P\}BT.lO UTILlTI!':8 ..
ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
Accident" on
inqucst to ,be hold in CIUlO of dcath ..
Construction Of by I'ower Commission
S"I: 1£\'UIIO ELRcTmc JbIl.W"\'8
Munlrlllul Franchlscs
SCI: I't"H.IC UTll,ITIRS ....
]'owcrs anll ObUgaUons of Companies
See RAIl.W.HS .
ELEVATORS, GRAIN.
!llunleipal B)·.Laws
for granting aid by \I'll.)' of bonus.....
RaJl"'ft)"s
]loll"crs as to construction of ..
ELEVATORS, PASSENGER.
...·actorles, ShOll'! and Office DuHtllnga
Mnnlc1llal B)'-Laws
regulating construction, otc....
;;os
""563
2778
1106
2289
:2790
2126
2441
2148
3061
ELISOR·
Execution of Process by
lIot to purchase property
peOall)' for misconduct
Jurors
sheriff includes
8MBALMEI-lS.
offerod for sale .. , ..
84;
Boar,j of Examiners
appointment of ..............•....•..•....•....•....
powers and dutles ................•.............•.
quorum ........................................•.
secro:otary .......................................•....
appeal from, to MInister . ......•......
annual report . .
audit or receipts nnd elpendlturell . .
remuneratlon of ..... . ...........•... " .
Burials
licenses to undertakers .. . .
returns to be made by undertakers .........••.........
penalty for neglect to make . ....•..•.....
CertlOl'alc of QuaUflcatlOD
powers of board or examiners as to. . .
register of .
examination for .
regulations as to .
persons already carrying on business . .
appeals from board of examiners to Minister ..•........
to be kcpt elposed In place of buslncss .
18306
18306
1836
I835
1835
1836
1836
183&
1836
1837
1837
1834
1835
1835
1835
1836
1835
1836
lNDE..X.
PACE.
EMBALMERS-Cotlti1\llc\l.
Embalming
meaning of .
Licenses
powers ot board ot examiners as to
regulations by Order-In-Councll as to .
LlceDse~ to Undcrtakers
provincial board ot bealth to Issue .
penalty for carrying on business witbout .
Penalty
professing to be embalmer wltbout boldlng llcense .
carrying on business as undertaker wltbout license.. . .
undertaker neglecling to make return ot burials .
PrQ;Sc.:UtlODS
procedure .
X'rovlndal Boartl or Health
Issue of licenscs to undertakers ..
notice to ot burials . ..•.......
Ucglster
ot p('rsons quallfled .
UegulAtJons
powers of Lieutenant-Governor in Council as to ....
RetUl'Ds
undertakers to noUty provincial board or health as to burial.
Undertakers
not to carryon business wltbout license .
license to be Issued by provincial board of he-alth .
penalty tor neglect to take out license .
return as to burials .
penalty tor neglecting to make return .............•....
1834
1834
1835
1836
1837
1836
1837
1831
1831
1836
1831
1836
1835
1831
1836
1836
1837
1837
1837
EMERGENCY HOSPITAL
Establishment or
powers of local health officers.
ENDOWMENT INSURANCE·
1958
ENGINEER·
Arbitrator
fees of
'!lS
ENGLAND, LAW OF.
Adoption or as to Gertaln ~fatters .. lIG9
ENGLISH LANGUAGE.
Process, etc.
to be printed ill ....... 121
ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
continued as an agriClllturnl associatioll .. 597
....flG5, 006
.................. 009pos.ression .....
barred .
not to Lo (looll1{'.(.!
ENTRY ON LAND·
JAmltatiolls
whon right
Inert! Clltr}'
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EPSOM SALTS.
Sale ot
cxceptod frmn restridiollS
928
681............... 083,
~ .
to GivIng Efl"ect to .
EQUITABLE ESTATE·
Dower
right of widow
Powers ot Court R~
Bild companies.
EQUITABLE INTEREST·
Execution!>
shares and dividends in banks
lands .
chattels .
letters patent of invention .
1008
1110.
U)lO
1010
EQUITABLE RELIEF.
Count,y and Dlsh'lct Courts
juristliction as to granting
Supremo CoUrt
powers as to granting ..
';'40
.. ..... 68:1, 68-1
EQUITY.
nule!> ot, to Prevail . 686
EQUITY OF REDEMPTION
Execution
seizure llnd sale under....
Rights anll Liabilities ot Owner
Srt )IOItTGAGES Ol" Ih:..\L En.\Tt: ..
1014
120,
ESCAPE.
SherlfT'" Lilibilll,· tor
extent of ..
limitation of lIction ..
283
079
ESCHEAT.
Crown Administrations . 9'8
ESCHEATS AND FORFEITURES.
Rights or Crown
procecdillWl by Attorne3' General for reCOI'err of lands .
grant of cschcatcd or forfeited land ..
actual ontry 1I0t rl!<Juired .. ..
rcleflse of rigllt of forfeiture b3' CroWn ..
grant of personal property b~' CI'Own
1180
1180
1180
1180
UBI
ESTATE BILLS.
Commissioners
judgOll of supreme court te be.......................................... 260
ESTATES TAIL.
J\dmlnlstralor
not 10 bo l)rot()C~r of settiCllIelit
J\ppoinfmcnt
when deemed" settlement .......
122:?
1219
1)o;1'1·:X. 257
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9i.(
I~O
1253
1182
9i3
9.3
12'11
12'22
1226
122.(
12:?G
1220
12'10
122~
1225
1219
1m
12'25
12"151m
12:.'6
1~
12<;6
•4-ssur.nee
to be det'med scttlemf'nt .
by toenant in tail, bow made ..
regiltration of, timo fOr .
exception as to cert.in Ie .
('Ol1I(In1. of protector to, boW" giTen .
to be irre.ocable ............................•..................................
by m ..rried ,,"oman .
~istr..tion of, ll'ben r<'quired ..............................•...........
Dart! Trustee
not to be proteclor of lettlement ..
..... F ..
enlargement of into foo limple by tenant in tail .
saving as to righu in prior estako!! .
COnS('nt of protector to di$p08ition of ..
not to mer~e ",hell llnited with "'lIIainder .
De\'olutlon of I';slateiil
not to &;O.ern 6Statll tail. ..
Equity
rules as to objects of appointment excluded ..
rulcs of not to appl~' to diSp03itions ..
Executor
not to be protector of &cttlement .
EJ"peetant Interest
prohibiti<lu u t<l dilpoeition of by tenant in tail ..
]."'rauduJent Con"eJance
by tenant, validity of as against hein, ete .
Infut
efi"ect. of disentailing Ulurance IGOO
death of infant 1656
Interpretation 1218-1219La.,.
not caused by death of donee leaving issue.. 12~5
Llmltallens
bar of teoaot elJeclual a, to estate. which might haTe been
barred by bim .
death of tenant, time I)Xtendod by ..
poAies.aion under .ll.S6urance by tenant running against. sublCqucu1.
(lState .
•"arrled "·oman
protector of settlement, wben .
not to b6 protector in respect of dowor .
consent of to disposition, ho", gi"en .)Ioney
charlcter of when direcled to be invested in entsiled lsnds ......
"rotector of Settlement
who doomed to be . 1220, 12'11
in caso of joint o\\'llorshill 1221
when married womnn to be 12"~1
as to cstates confirmed or rostored .b}· settlement 12'21
certain lossoos and otlier penons not t{) he 12'12
where owner of prior ostute oxelutlt'd 122'2
po"'cr of settlor to appoint 122'2
registration of apl)()intmcnt of 12'2"1
whon Supreme Court to bel 122.1
conSf'nt of t<l diSpolIition of land 1Z2:1
wbere tellantl in tail not entitled to rcmllindcr 122;1
ll'here ""tato convctll'() into baso fee 122.(
agrooment by to withhold, T~id ...... :................................... 12'1.(
Court not to control or rest nun exorcISe of 12"-1
exclusion of certaill rul" or <'quit~· liS to ~i.i"J: 1~-1
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1210
1219
1219
1219
1219
1219
1220
1220
1220
1220
]220
. ]224
1224
1225
1225
1225
122£
1227
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Protector ot I:kltUement--Continued.
consent of to diepositions, how giY~1I 1225, 1226
to bo irrevocable 1226
by married woman 1226
registration of, when required 1226
consent of Supreme Coun tc dispos:tiQn of land 122i
Settlement
assurance deemcd to be .
II ppointlllclIt in exorcise of a power deemed to be .
date of , ..
Supreme Court
when t<> bo protector 1223
consent of to disposition 1227
Tenants in Tall
invalidity of warranties by ..
disposition of land by in fco simple, dc. .. ..
exception as to tenants restrained frorn barring ".
baso fee, enlargement of by .
snvin.g liS to ril';llts in prior estatc..q .
prohibition as to disposition of expectant interest .
mortgages b~', effect of .
CQnfirmation by of voidable estate by lIbs<,quent disposition ..
whero consent of protector withheld .
assurances by, how to be made ..
registration of .
CQnsent of protector to, how given .
equitable jnrisdiction of courts not to apply to disposition by .
consent of Supreme Court to di. position by ..
'Varrllnties
invalidit~· If
ESTREAT5.
Clerk at the Peace
making up roll and issuing execution .
recording (·streat of recognizance by county judge's criminal
court, police magistrate or justice of the peace .
to certify and transmit copy of roll and return to treasurer
of Ontario and inspector .
Constable
judge may remit fine for llon-attendance of .
Coroner's Inquest
flnes imposed at .
Conntr Judge's Criminal Court
procedure as to recognizances forfeited in ., .
Discharge ot Recognizance
efloct of order .
Entry
lime for, by the officer or person directed .
Fines
entry and record ot estreat .
direction of judge to forbear levying .
General Sessions ot the Peace
roll of fines and recognizances, etc., estreated in .
nigh Court DIvision
roll of flnes and recognizances, etc., estreated at slttlngs ....
Imprisonment
in default of goods and lands .............•............
discharge out of custody on giving security to sheriff .
1160
11&1
1163
1162
1114
1161
1163
1160
1160
1162
1160
1160
1161
116:l
JNOEX.
ESTREAT5-COJltil1\lcd.
IDspcctor ot Legal Office!>
copy ot roll and return to be sent to .........••..•••....
Juror
fine tor non-attendance .
judge may remit tine for non-attendance ot .
Justice ot the Peace .
procedure as to recognizances tor felted for nOli-appearance
before .
Land
lale of under execution, procedure. .
OMoor of the Court
duty as to making up roll, "erlfylng and tranBmltting .
to send duplicate to sheriff with wrIt .
to submit roll to judge for revision . .
Payment
by sheriff to proper a.uthorlt}· .
PoUca Mal;:isn-ate
procedure as to recognbances forfeited by nOli-appearance
before , .
Police StaUons
r('cognlzances taken by constableB at .
Recognizances
entry and record of estreat. 1160,
for appes~ance as witness, report of officer as to default. ...
,Ust to be laId before judge. , , .. , ..
not to be estreated without judge's order .
forbearance from estreaUng .
dlscbarge of In a proper case .
Hcglstrar ot rngb Court Division
to certify and transmit copy of roll and return to treasurer
ot Ontario and Inspector
Roll
contenls and preparation ot .
affidavIt verlt)'lng .
transmission to central office, or retenllon in office of clerk ot
the peace .
dupllcate with writ ot execution and capias to be sent to
sherltr , """ '.' ' , . ' . , , , ' , , .
certified copy If transmItted to another county .
county judge's criminal court and police magistrate or justice
of tbe peace , .
discretion of court as to executlon .
entry of minute wbere levy not to be made .
return by sheriff .
transmissIon to treasurer and inspector of legal offices ..
Hules ot Court
as to practlce and procedure In High Court Division and gen-
eral scsslolll; ' .
Sherltr
transmission of roll and writ of execution and capias to .. ,.
mode ot levying .
procedure for sale of land under writ .
etrect or order discharging recognizance .
teturn ot roll and writ, , ............•...•.
payment over of moneys ievled ., .
'rreasurcr or Outario
copy or roll and return to be sent to .
Witnesses
report on recogl\l~ances forfeited for non-appellrance or
2Ml
1163
880
1162
1161
1162
1160
1160
1162
1163
1161
1130
1161
1161
1162
1162
1162
1163
1163
1160
1160
1160
1160
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\\'rtt or Execution and Caillas
form ot ........................................•...... 1160
concurrent writ. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . 1161
duration of. renewal ............................•.... 1161
alias may be Issued .....................•....•..•.... 1161
mode of procedure under.............................. 1162
aale at lands under.................................... 1162
elfect of order dllcharglng recognizance.................. 1163
return, how made.................................... 1163
sherllf to pay O\'er money collected to treasurer of Ontario.. 1163
EUCANE.
Sale at
regulations restricting ......•....•............•..•.... 1768
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Account
prool at by copy. notice of Intention.................... 995
Inspection of copy. notice of objection .....•...•.••...... 996
COlts ot producing originals ..............•....•..•.... 996
Action
meaning ot 983
Adnltery
parties to action faT. competent but not compellable...... 98~
when husband or wife not bound to answer 984
Adverse \\'Unes!!
evidence as to Inconsistent statements ot 988
Affidavits
application of Act to evidence. taken by 983
certificate to be given when deponent affirms 985
before whom to be sworn when made out ot Ontario 992
tormal defects, when not to vitiate 993
AffirmaCJon
torm ot administration, what binding 985
when to be substituted for oath 986
certlllcate on affidavit, etc., that deponent entitled to affirm.. 985
betore whom to be made when made out ot Ontario. . . . . . . . 99%
tormal detects when not to vitiate................. 993
AppUcatlon of Statnte
to oral evidence. Interrogatories. affidavits and production of
- documents 983
Appointments to OMce
how proved 988
wbat to be prima facie evidence or ..........•.••....... 988
Arbitrator
appllcatlon of act to proceedings bc!ore .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 983
See AnUITR,\T\O:-iS 897, 900
Attestation
wben not required, attestlng witness not necessar~' 997
Bills of F.xchange
protests at to be prima tacle evidence wherever made... ... 992
Bin of Lading
proof of by copy. notice ot Intention 995
Inspection at copy, notice of objection.................... 996
cost or producing original 996
Uooks of ,\ccount
proof or entries by departments ot Government of Canada or
Ontario 990
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Books or Corporation
entries In. proof of 989
Breach or Promise to l\[arr)'
corroborative evidence required 1184
By-laws of Corporation
what proof or receivable 989
Certified Collie
prima facie evidence of proclamations, orders, etc. 989
proof of official documents by 989-990
proof or entry in government books or account by . . . . . . . . . . 990
proof of handwriting of person certifyIng, not required. . . . . . 991
admissibility of. In case of depositions without proof of sig-
nature of judge. etc. 994
of registered instruments, admissibility of 994. 995
of original documents produced by public officer. . . . . . . . . . . . 995
ommerc1al Documents
proof of by copies, notice of Intention 995
inspection of copies, noUce of objection 996
costs of proving original 996
CommiSsion
taking testimony for use in foreign court under. . . . . . . . . . . . 996
Commissioners
application of Act to proceedings before 983
Competency of \Vitnesses
no incapacity from crime or Interest 983
admissibility not withstanding Interest or previous conviction. 983
ontradJctory Statements
proof of, in cross examination of witness 987
Conviction of Witness
how proved 987
Corporations
how by-laws, etc.• of may be proved 989
Corroboration
required in action for breach of promise of marriage. . . . . . . . 984
in actions by or against executors. etc. 986
In actions by or against lunatics, etc. 986
Court
meaning of 983
Crime
witness not to be Incapacitated by 983
admissibility of witness notwithstanding conviction........ 983
Cros Examination
as to previous statement of witness. when permissible 987
proof of contradictory oral statements 987
proof of previous conviction. how made 987
Deceased Person
corroborative- evidence required by opposite party In proceed-
Ings by or against representatives. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 986
Declarations
before whom to be made when made out of Ontario. . . . . . . . 992
formal defects. when not to vitiate 993
Delivery Order
proof of by copy notice of Intention 996
Inspection of copy, notice of objection.............. . . . . . 996
costs of producing original............................ 996
epartmental Records
objecting to production on ground of privilege 990
entries In books of account, prima facie evidence as to 990
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DeposltJon
certificate to be gh'en when deponent aflirmll .
Depositions ot PartJes or Witnesses
admissibility of certified copy without proof ot signature of
judge, etc. . .
Dh'ililon Court Judgment
proof of, In support of title under sherUf's deed .
Documents
application ot Act to evidence furnlsbed by. . . . . .
statutes, proclamations, orders in council, etc. . .
ofliclal documents, certified copies 989,
objecting to produce on ground or prh'l1ege .
departmental book of account .. " •...... , .
wbere of public nature and admissIble on prOduction , ,
registered lnstruments , .. , .
business or other transactions , .
product.lon of before commission from foreign court, . , .
powers of court as to ordering tbe Impounding or .
witness to signature need not be called wbere attestation not
necessary , ., "., ' .. , ,.,.
Drainage Referees
sIgnatures to be. judlclally noticed "" ... , .. "." ... , ...
EIempUll.catlon
uDder seal of court , , .. , , ...........•..... '
prOOf or letters patent by production or ........••. ,., •...
proof of foreign judgments by , ...........•. ",' ..•...
EJ:pert Evidence
limit or number of wltneBses ." , ,'.
F..-
on certificate of previous convlctlon of witness ., , .
for certified copies or eItracts of public books or documents.
FJnes and Penalties
wbat evidence requIred when enforcing.. ".,.""."., ..
Foreign Court
proceedings for obtaining testimony for use In ,
enforcement of order " , ,.
conduct money and witness feell .. , ",.,., , .
rlgbt to object to answer or to produce documents , ,
administration of oath "., .. , , , .
F'orelgn Judjp:uents
bow proved ,., ,.
Gazette
copies of official documents to be prima facle evidence of
originals .
notice of proclamation, etc., to be prima facie evidence .
GO\'ernoI'oGeneral
evidence of order of .
HanduTltlng
proof not required in case of pe11l0n certlfylng to copies of
official Jlocuments .. , ,., " ,.,
comparlson ot, wltb genuine writing , , ,
Husbanll
competent and compellable witness when wife a party ,
exception aB to adultery , .. , , .
not compellable to dlscloso cOIllOlunlcntions of wife
Impounding Documents
order for , ,., , .. , ..•...... , ,.
InCl'IIl'clly or 'Vitncss
none for Interest or crime ..... ,., .....• , ...• , ...••... ,
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IIUltrumenu
prool of registered ...•..........•................... 9H
of those used in bUlIlnets or otber tran.aaedoM 995
........
vdtne.. not to be Incapacitated by ..................•... 983
admisaibllity or wltnest notlflthatandln~ 983
(nlelTOJl:atorieti
application OIl Aet to evidence taken under. . . . . . . •• •• .. . . . 983
InrCliUgaUoD'
Included In term "acUon" 983
""..Included In term "acUon" ................•.......•.... 983
Judea
Ilgnature to be judicially noUced 991
Jodlclal Proceeding
In other parts ot Empire or in United States, proof ot ..... 991
Justice ot tbe Peace
appllcaUon of Act to proceedings betore 983
King's Printer
eoples of proclamations, ete.• printed by. to be prima tacle
evtdenee 989
Law or England
to govern save as varied by ltatute.. .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. 1169
LoUer
proot of copy, notice ot Intention ........•............. 996
Inspection ot copy, notice ot obJection.................... 996
cost ot producing original 996
!Attera ot AdmJn.lsUatlon
proot necessary to establish devise, etc., under "·m........ 994
Letters Patent
proved by production of exemplification or enrolment. . . . . . . . 988
Ideutenant~overnor
evidence of order of 989
Lu.uatlc
corroborative e"ldence reQ.ulred on part of opposite party. . . . 985
lled)cal ExaminatiOD of Party
order for............................................ 702
~IIDIDg CoDl.lll.J.ssiOD6r
sl~nature to be judlelally noLleed ..............•......... 991
Notarial Acts and Instrumcou:
proof or when made In Queboc ....................•.... 991
how rebutted or set asIde............................. 991
protesu wbere"er made, prima facie evidence , ..• ,.... 992
proof of slgna.ture and seal unnecessary . . . . • . . . . 993
Oath
form of a.dmlnlstratlon, wbat binding 985
wben affirmation may be substituted for 98&
certlflcato tbat deponent entitled to affirm 985
wbo may admlntater out of OntarIo 992
administering to witnesses before commission from foreign
eourt 996
omelal Documents
eoples In Canadian and Provincial Ga:r:ettea to be prlmll fnclc
evidence 989
proof of by production of eertUled copies. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 989
objecting to production on A:found of privilege 990
coplet of entries In departmental reeords .........••.•... 990
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copies of public books or documenta .
to be furnished on payment of prescribed fee .
proof of judicial proceedings In other parta of Empire or In
United States ...........................•........
judlclal noUce to be taken of signatures or judges, etc. .•..
proof of handwriting or peraon certifying to copy not required.
notarlai acts and Instruments .
protests of bllls of exchange and promlaaory note .
proof or signature and seal of oftlclal, when unnecessary .
tHing certified copy after production of original by public
officer .
Omclal Gazette
how pro\'ed .
OrdCI'll hi Council
what" to be prima facie evidence of .
OrolnanOOll
how proved ......•...................................
PartlClll
competent and compellable witnesses : .
competent but not compellable In action grounded on adul-
tery .
Penalty
witness, llabillty for disobeying subprena .
in Bcllon to cnforce, what cvidcnce required ..........•....
Perpetuation or Testimony
actlous tor .................................••.••....
Pollee Magistrate
application of Act to proceedings before .
Privilege
Objection to production of official document on ground or ....
Probate
proof necessary to establlsb devise, etc., under wlll .
Proclamations
bow proved .
what to be prima facie evidence or .
Proml!<sor)' Notes
protests or to be prima facie evidence where\'er made ... ·...
Prosecutions
Included In term "action" .
Protests
to be prima facie evidence wherever made .
Provincial 8e<:retary
official signature by command, errect of as e\'ldence .
PubUc Books or Documenta
proof ot contents by examined copies of extract's .
Public Omcer
procedure on production of original document b)' ....•...
PubUc Recoros
copies, admissibility ot .............................•...
fee for certified copIes of .
Rallwa)' COIIUIIlssioDers of Canada
signatures to be judicially noticed , .............•......
Railway lind )luDlclpal Boaro
signatures Of members to be judicially noticed .....•......
Receipt
proof of by copy, Dotlce or Intention ...............•....
Inspection or copy, notice 01 objection .............•......
costs of produclng originals ..................•....•....
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Reference
Included In term "action" 983
Registered Instruments
certified copIes to be prIma facie evidence 994
noUce of intention to use certified copies 995-
cost of production and proof of orIginal 995
RelrUlations
how proved 988
what to be prIma facie evIdence of 988
Seal
when proof of dIspensed wIth as to oaths, etc., taken out of
Ontario ........................•................ 993
Secretary of State
omclal sIgnature by command, etrect of as evIdence 989
Sheritr's Conveyance
proof of divisIon court judgment In support of 992
SWpping BUl
proof of by copy. notice of Intention. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 995
Inspection of copy, notice of objection .................•. 996
cost of producing original . . . . . . . 996
Signature
when proof of dispensed with, as to oaths, etc., taken out of
OntarIo ................•........................ 993
proof of unnecessary in case of certified copy of depositions. 994
proof of dispensed with as to foreign probates. . . . . . . . . . . . . 994
Signature of Judge
judicIal notice of 991
Statutes
how proved 988
Subprena
liability for damages in case of disobedience .....•... . . . . . 985
Teler:-ram
proof of by copy, noUce of Intention 996
inspection of copy. notice of objection 996
costs of producing original .....• , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 996
Vendors and Purchasers' Act
sumclency in action of evidence declared sufficient by 997
Wife
compe.tent and compellable witness where husband a party. . . . 984
exception as to adultery. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 984
not compellable to disclose communications of husband 984
WUls
how devise, etc., of land In OntarIo proved. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . 994
where will proved out of Ontario 994
Witness
not incapacitated by Interest or crime 983
parties and their husbands and wives to be competent and
compeUable 984
exception as to adultery 984
communIcations between husband and wife 984
not excused because answer may criminate or expose to action. 984
answer not to be. used against hIm , 984
to be sworn In form declared to be binding , 985
affirmation In lieu of oath, when allowed 985
certificate on affidavit, etc., that deponent entitled to affirm. . 986
lIability for damages In case of non-attendance on subprena. . 986
cross examination, use of previous written statement. . . . . . . . 987
proof of contradictory oral statements of 98i
proof of previous conviction, after denial or refusal to answer. 987
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Witness-Continued.
cha.ra.cter evidence, not to be given against by party calling. . 988
proof of inconsistent statementll, when wltnese sbewn to be
adverse ..................................•...... 988
admissibility of certlfied copy of depositions without proof of
signature ot judge, etc. 994
before commission from foreign courtll 996
to document, need not be called unless attestation required. . 997
as to handwriting.................................... 997
Wrltln£:
comparison of In cue of dispute as to genuineness. . . . . . . . . . 997
EXAMINATION OF DEBTORS.
.~ppeuls from County Court................................ 746
EXAMINATION OF JUDGMENT DEBTORS,
See DIVISION CoURTS •.••.•••••••.•••.•..••........•...•
Fraudulent Debtors' Arrest................ . .. 1062, 1066,
828
1056
EXCHANGE OF LAND.
Deed Reqnlred ..............•..................•.........
Does 1I0t Impl)' an)' Condition In Law ......•..•....•..•......
1190
11911
EXCHEQUER BILLS.
ProvJncltll Loans RaJsed on............................... 300
EXCHEQUER COURTS.
Court House
right to USB •••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••.••••.•••••
Judges
to be ex officio Justices of the peace .......•......•• , .
when to be benchers .
Juris.lictlon
Ralhl'u)'s
enforcement of orders made 0.8 to Intersectlolls .
677
1072
1690
876
2196
EXECUTION.
Absconding Debtors
See AUSCONDING D~:lll'ORS ••.••..•.•.•••..•••••.•.•••.••• 1036
Administrator
sel2:ure and sale of Interest of intestate In land under execution
against................... 1016
. .. 11)08·1010
1007
10};
1006
1010
1018
1007
against nlunlclpalfrom Oil execution
Animals
edent of exemptlon of .
Assessment noll
sherllT striking rate
corporation .
:\ttachmcnt
proceeds of sale of tools exempt from .
when municipal officera may be proceeded against by .
Hank
seizure and ado of shares and dividends .
Unnk Notes
duty of sheriff as to seizing ....
Bells anel Bedding
e:l:emptlon of .
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283
979
1008
1010
784
1016
1015
1016
1016
1014
1014
J 014
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] 006
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1007
1007
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1011
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1012
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Bees
exemption of 15 hives 1007
Bond to SherilT
Indemnity against costs of suing on securities seized .
Indemnity upon seizure of property In possession of thin1 party.
sufficiency to be determined by judge .
on taking action (or enforcement of mortgage .
hurch Pews
sale of Interest In .
churchwardens. etc., ma)· purchase interest in .
execution of deed to purchaser .
liability for arrears of rent .
maimant
seizing property in possession of third party 1 (I 11
rights of sheriff as to Interpleader . . . . . . . . .. 1012
Company
seizure and sale of shares and divillends 1008-1010
Contingent Interests
liability to seizure and sale .
Debtor
what exemptions may be claimed by .
right to part payment of sale of tools .
moneys received to be exempt from attachment or seizure.
death of. effect on exemptions .
right to, select chattels exempted .
Dividends
seizure and sale by sheriff 1008. 1009
Division Court
execution against goods binds only from time of seizure .
seizure and sale of equitable interest in goods .
See DIVISION CoURTS •.••••.•.......••••••••..••••••.•..
Dower
inchoate right to, not liable to seizure or sale 1015
Equitable Interest
In land available under execu tlon 1008
In shares and dividends, proceedings for seizure and sale.1008, 1010
in letters patent of invention 1010
In chattels. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1010
where. execution Issues from division court 1010
Equity of R~demptlon in Land
liablllty to seizure and sale .
rights of purchaser from sheriff .
mortgagee purchasing to give release to mortgagor .
rights ot mortgagor after payment ot mortgage debt .
Escape of Debtor
liability of sheriff for .
limitation of action .
Estreats
proceedings upon 1160
Executor
seizure and sale of Interest of testator In land under execution
against 1016
Executory Interest
liability to seizure and sale. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. 1016
Exemptions
free grant lands ~8fl
what to Include 1006
debtor electing to take part proceeds ot tooll:!, Implements,
etc. 1007
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1012
1012
IOU
1013
IOU
1018
1013
1010
1010
1668
1678
1008
1008
1016,
1001
1007
1007
1007
2096
2180
..
EJ:emptJozu.-Continued.
proceeds not subject to attachment or eabure by creditor.
rights of widow of deceased debtor or his family .
right of selection of articles .
not to edend to aebts contracted for particular article•......
el:tent of. In case of deposits with loan corporation .
material upon which advances made by municipal corporation
lo'alse Return
forfeiture of omce by sherif[ ror .
Fawn,
right or to goods exempt trom seizure.................. 1007
Food
extent or exemption ot .....................••.•....... 1007
F'uel
eJ:tent of exemption o~ ......•.•••.•••.•••••.••...•..... 1007
Furniture
extent or exemption or , , .•. ",.... 1006
Future Intereat
liability to seizure and sale 10115
Good8 . H
title ot bona fide purchaser without notice, not afrected ... , 1008
division court execution bInds only from time ot sebure.. 1008. 1010
seizure and sale or equitable Interest In 1010
Household EfI'ec~
eJ:tent or exemption of 1006
Interpleader . .", '1'"
rights of sherllr as to preserved.......................... 1012
J..and . :'"
right to seizure and sale of when held In trust for execution
debtor , " , .
liability of , , . , , .
contingent intereste In. sale ot , .
Interest or testator "may be sold under execution agalnet por·
sonal representative , ,........ 1016
LandlOTll and Tenant I '
forfeiture upon e)[ecutlon against tenant's Interest. , . , . , .
satisfactlon of landlord's claim , , , .
Land TiOes Act
purchaser tor value not affected by notice wltbout registration 1406
Leasehold Intereat8
seizure and sale of equitable Interest In .. , ' '1010
Letters Patent ot Jnventlon
seizure and sale of rights In , , ....•..... , .
notice to patent office , , .....•..•......
LlmitaUoR."
to remain In force as long as renewed. , . , , :. ;
actions for money levied "., .. , .
:'olnndamw
when munlclpal officers may be proceeded against by ..... , ..~. 1017
!Honey
duty of sheriff 88 to sel:dng :...... 1010
J\.(ort,:::agee's Interest
procedure In case of seIzing , .
sllcrlff's notice to regIstrar or master of titles .
etrect of registration of notice ,., , '.' . , ..
notice to mortgagor. service of ,., , ,.
payments made by mortgagOr , , .
remedies or sheriff for enforclng payment .....•......,
"acatlng seizure ,.,., , .. , .
fees of registrar and sberltr .. , , .
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l\lunlcipnl Corporatioo
endorsement of direction to levy rate ••.•..............
sheriff to deliver copy of writ and statement and statement of
claim to treasurer .
sheriff to strike rate and collector to levy .
rate rolls .
surplus, to be paid to treasurer ......................••
clerks, assessors and collectors to be omcers of court .
egotiable Instruments
Ilabllity to seizure and sale .
duty of sheriff as to seizing .
sheriff may sue in his own name for recovery .
effect of payment to sheriff - .
proceeds, deposit of by sheriff .
sheriff not bound to sue unless indemnified .
Per ooal Property
seizure and sale of equitable Interest In .
Pews
sale of Interest in .
churchwardens, etc., may purchase interest in .
execution of deed to purchaser .
liability for arrears of rent .
Po slblUty Coupled With Interest in Land
liability to seizure and sale .
Power of Appointment
lIablllty of property where power exercised by will .
Priority
abolition of. See Cll-EDITORS RELIEF •••.••••.•.••..•..••.•
Purchaser for Value
rights of, how far affected by execution against goods .
Rates
sheriff's powers of striking and levying on execution against
municipal corporation •..................•..........
Right of Entry
l1abllity to seizure and sale .
Roael Company
sale of Interest In road .
Securities
l1ablllty to seizure and sale .
duty of sheriff as to seizing .
sheriff may sue In bls own name for recovery .
effect of payment to sheriff .
proceeds, deposit of by sheritr .
sheriff not bound to sue unless Indemnified .
procedure In case of seizing a mortagee's Interest 1012,
ShRres
liability to seizure .
notice by sheriff to bank or company .
effect of notice of seizure .
wbere seizure may be made .
where place for transfer, etc.• not the place where seizure
made .
procedure by sheriff after sale .
rights of purcbaser from sheriff .
other remedies of creditors not affected .
equitable rights in .•..............................
Sherin
duties and responslbU!tles generally. Sec SHERIFF .•.•••••
herift's Deed
to be registered within six months .
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S(lCclalticb
liability to seizure and sale , , , ................••...•....
duty of sheriff aB to seizing , .•......
sheriff may sue In his own Ilame for recovery .......•......
effect of payment to sherla ....................•........
proceeds. deposit of by sherJlt , , .
sheriff not bound to lue unleas inucmlllfieu .
Sta,
on appeal to Privy Council .
Surplus
trom a former execution exigible .......•....•..•........
payment of to execution debtor .
to municipal corporation .
Third Parties
sheriff not bound to seize property In hands of. unless Indem-
nified .
Tool8 and Implements
6J[tent or exemptions .
debtor may elect to take part proceeda of sale .
Wenrlng Apparel
exemption or .
Widow
right of to retain chattels which are exempt from seizure ....
Writ
blnulug 011 goous null laulle from time or dellvery to sherltr.
not to prejudice title to goods In hands Of bona fide purchaser
without notice ' .
endorsement of time ot recelpt. .
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL.
Assembly
Ministers may ait and "ote in ........•..•....•..•......
re-electlon after appointment .......••......•...•......
AUornc)' GCllcral
appointment and salary .............•.................
Appolntmcnts
bow mad .
Contracts
when binding on Crown ...................•.......•....
""'~wIlen bound by act of minister ..........•...•...........
Deeds
when binding on Crown
Departments
ministers to be beads of ........•..
prescribing duties of .. , .
(,I'eat Senl
appointments to be under ..........••.•...•••......•..
Jury Sen'lce
exemption or members from .....•..................
r,lclllcnnnt·Govcruor
appointment ot ministers by ..... , ............••.••.....
rtllnlstcrs
appointment ot, by J~leutenant-Governor ............•...
precedence or ...................................•...
heads or departments , .
without portfollo , .
transter of powers and duties trom one to anotheor .
acting tempora.rlly for anoHler , .
when Crown bound by acts or .
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